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Mens Clothing
Schoffel Mens Ptarmigan Tweed Coat
The new insulated Gore-Tex® shooting coat using innovative lightweight and washable Tweed outer fabric.
£549.95

Schoffel Mens Ptarmigan Superlight Coat
The superlightweight insulated Gore-Tex® shooting coat using innovative Meryl® outer fabric.
£399.95

Schoffel Mens Oakham Fleece Gilet Lincoln Green
This Polartec ® Thermal Pro® fleece is an ideal mid layer and is perfect as a body warmer. Also zips into the Ptarmigan
Interactive.
£139.95

Schoffel Mens Cottesmore Fleece Jacket Dark Olive
This Polartec® Thermal Pro® fleece is ideal to wear as a mid layer zipped into the Ptarmigan Interactive Coat on chilly days. It is a
great warming layer when worn on its own.
£179.95

Schoffel Unisex Mowbray Jacket Dark Olive
This jacket is ideal for cold and windy days, being 100% windproof and highly breathable, keeping you warm and comfortable.
£229.95

Schoffel Berkeley - Dark Olive
Polartec Thermal Pro 200 weight fleece - 1/4 zip style trimmed with Alcantara - Two front zip security pockets - Adjustable
drawcord at hem - Machine washable and quick drying.
£159.95

Schoffel Ptarmigan Extreme Coat
NEW Schoffel's latest shooting coat using GORE-TEX(R) two layer laminate the Ptarmigan Extreme provides ultimate weather
protection for unparalleled performance.
GORE-TEX(R) two layer laminate with an ultralight durable Twill polyester with soft hand.
100% waterproof, windproof and extremely breathable.
Sport cut.
Strap retainer for easy cartridge access.
Micro fleece hand warming pockets with storm flaps.
Two inside zip security pockets.
Front two way zip.
Large reinforced bellow cartridge pockets with drainage holes.
Cotton canvas trim.
Elasticated and adjustable storm cuffs.
Detachable hood.
Machine washable and quick drying.
£439.95 £349.00

Schoffel Mens Oakham Fleece Forest Green
Polartec(R) Thermal Pro(R) 200 weight fleece gilet, an ideal mid layer, or for extra warmth can be zipped into the Men's Ptarmigan
Interactive Shooting Coat.

Zips into the Ptarmigan Interactive Coat.
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Fleece Gilet with Alcantara trim
Two-zip security pockets.
Adjustable Draw cord at the hem.
£139.95

Schoffel Berkeley - Navy
Polartec Thermal Pro 200 weight fleece - 1/4 zip style trimmed with Alcantara - Two front zip security pockets - Adjustable
drawcord at hem - Machine washable and quick drying.

£159.95

Schoffel Berkeley - Kingfisher
Polartec Thermal Pro 200 weight fleece - 1/4 zip style trimmed with Alcantara - Two front zip security pockets - Adjustable
drawcord at hem - Machine washable and quick drying.
PLEASE RING FOR SIZE

£159.95

Schoffel Unisex Ketton Packaway Jacket Tundra
This is the perfect lightweight packable rainwear companion. It packs into its inside chest pocket and stows away easily.

£199.95

Schoffel Mens Oakham Fleece - Kingfisher
Polartec Thermal Pro 200 weight fleece trimmed with Alcantara trim - Two front zip security pockets - Adjustable drawcord at hem
- Quick drying - Machine washable

£139.95

Schoffel Gunthorpe Shooting Vest - Dark Olive
Polartec Thermal Pro 200 weight fleece - Cordura reinforced shoulder pads and trim - Removable recoil protection pad, can be
inserted on right or left shoulder - Two reinforced scoop pockets - Inside zip security pocket - Adjustable drawcord at hem Machine washable and quick drying - Please note recoil pad must be removed prior to washing.

£159.95

Schoffel Mens Oakham Fleece Navy
This Polartec ® Thermal Pro® fleece is an ideal mid layer and is perfect as a body warmer. Also zips into the Ptarmigan
Interactive.

£139.95

Schoffel Mens Oakham Fleece Denim
This Polartec ® Thermal Pro® fleece is an ideal mid layer and is perfect as a body warmer. Also zips into the Ptarmigan
Interactive.

£139.95
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Schoffel Mens Oakham Fleece Dark Olive
This Polartec Thermal Pro fleece is an ideal mid layer and is perfect as a body warmer. Also zips into the Ptarmigan Interactive.

£139.95

Schoffel Mens Oakham Fleece Burgandy
This Polartec ® Thermal Pro® fleece is an ideal mid layer and is perfect as a body warmer. Also zips into the Ptarmigan
Interactive.

£139.95

Schoffel Mens Oakham Fleece Gunmetal
This Polartec ® Thermal Pro® fleece is an ideal mid layer and is perfect as a body warmer. Also zips into the Ptarmigan
Interactive.

£139.95

Schoffel Unisex Saxby Packaway Overtrouser
Venturi 100% waterproof, windproof and breathable. Packs away into it's own back security pocket. Easy access to pockets
beneath Articulated Knees. Full length side zips to allow for easy access over boots. Elasticated waist and hem with two position
popper closures. Machine washable and quick drying.

£119.95

Seeland Woodcock Jacket - Shaded Olive
Spacious cartridge pockets with drain holes and quick load strap.. Napoleon pocket.. Game pocket.. 2-way zip..
Contact us for more details.
£149.99

Seeland Woodcock Waistcoat-Shaded Olive
Spacious cartridge pockets.. Large and easily accessible pocket on back.. Inner pockets..
Contact us for more information..

SIZES ARE EUROPEAN
£79.99

Seeland Marsh Jacket - Shaded Olive
Handwarmer pockets with fleece lining.. Spacious cartridge pockets with drain holes and quick load strap.. Breast and inner
pockets.. Game pocket.. Elasticated waist, hem and hood..
Contact us for more details..

SIZES ARE EUROPEAN
£189.00

Seeland Marsh Trousers-Shaded Olive
Equipped for braces.. D-ring with metal carrier.. Thigh pockets.. Articulated knees.. Velcro fastening in legs.. Boot flap that
prevents water ingress..
Contact us for more details..
SIZES ARE EUROPEAN
£119.00

Seeland Chasse Fleece - Pine Green
Heavyweight and warm fleeced jacket with a light nylon lining to resist cold winds.. The fleece has soft micro-suede trimmings
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along the zip, around the cuffs, on the collar and at the pockets..
Contact us for more details..
£44.99

Seeland Crieff Short Overtrouser - Pine Green
Over trousers specially designed for use with rubber boots. Soft, brushed lining, strong 2 way zip at the sides makes them easier
to don and remove with Velcro closure over the zip for added protection. The waterproof and windproof SEETEX membrane
keeps you dry inside and out..
Contact us for more details..
£79.00

Seeland Crieff Overtrouser - Pine Green
Over trousers in an extremely resistant material, designed for active shooting in rugged terrain. The protected zips from top to
bottom on the legs make the trousers easy to put on over your clothes, while the waterproof and windproof SEETEX membrane
keeps you dry inside and out..
£89.00

Musto Fenland Pack Jacket - Dark Moss
This is a very lightweight jacket which is extremely versatile. It is waterproof and breathable for more comfort, and it can be
packed away making it easy to carry. It is perfect for the shooting season and it has several pockets for storage as well as a
shock absorber shoulder pad. The adjustable waist and cuffs allows you to tighten or loosen the jacket. All in all this is a multipurpose garment with many practical features.
- 70% Polyamide, 30% Polyurethane
- Nylon outer with hydrophilic breathable waterproof and windproof coating
- Pocket to add D30 shock absorbing shoulder pad
- Adjustable detachable hood
- Cartridge pockets
- Hand warmer pockets
- Adjustable waist with drawcord
- Adjustable cuffs (Velcro)
- Two way zip
- Articulated sleeves for freedom of movement
- Machine washable
Contact us for more information
£175.00

Ridgeline Monsoon Elite Teak Performance Jacket
3 Layer RL-Tex.. Fully Breathable.. Waterproof and Windproof with side pockets..
Contact us for more information.
£199.99

Ridgeline Igloo Top
Southern Star Fleece.. Velcro cuffs.. Two chest pockets.. Windproof and Weatherproof.
Contact us for more information
£44.99

Ridgeline Torrent II Jacket
QUIETEX-PRO laminated shell. Fully Waterproof. Breatheable & Seam Sealed. Underarm Zips. Removable Hood. Vented back &
Loads of Pockets. Available in Olive or Teak.
Contact us for more information..
£99.99

Ridgeline Pintail Pants
High Performance Clothing.. Unique leg adjustment system.. 100% waterproof & windproof.. Available in Olive & Teak..
Contact us for more information..
£109.99

Schoffel Ptarmigan Ultralight Coat Dark Olive
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Schöffel's lightest 2-layer laminate non insulated shooting coat perfect for all year round weather protection
Venturi non insulated 2-layer laminate
100% Ultralight Polyamide ripstop fabric
100% Waterproof, windproof and highly breathable
Microfleece hand warming pockets with retainer straps for easy cartridge access
Large bellow cartridge pockets with drainage holes
Two inside zip pockets. Adjustable storm cuffs
Detachable hood. Two way front zip
Machine washable and quick drying
PLEASE RING FOR SIZE
£299.95

Schoffel Brooke Quilted Gilet - Olive -ON SALE FOR ONLY £90
ON SALE FOR ONLY £90 (R.R.P £139.95)
Made from 100% Polyester with a water resistant finish.
High loft insulation.
Side vent with poppers.
Cosy fleece lined inside neck.
Polyester lining.
Two way zip.
Two front fleece lined security pockets with zips.
Inside security pocket.
Machine washable.

PLEASE RING FOR SIZE
£139.95 £90.00

Schoffel Mens Oakham Fleece Aubergine
This Polartec ® Thermal Pro® fleece is an ideal mid layer and is perfect as a body warmer. Also zips into the Ptarmigan
Interactive.

£139.95

Schoffel Brancaster shirt - Pink Blue Check
Bold check shirts made from the finest cotton.
The collar is true to size on all men’s shirts but please bear in mind the body fit is a classic fit, not slim fit.
100% Cotton.
Button down collar.
Two cuff button position with option for cufflinks.
Tonal collar and cuff trim lining.
Machine washable.
Size: 15-18.5 ins

£69.95

Schoffel Brancaster shirt - Purple check
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Bold check shirts made from the finest cotton.
The collar is true to size on all men’s shirts but please bear in mind the body fit is a classic fit, not slim fit.
100% Cotton.
Button down collar.
Two cuff button position with option for cufflinks.
Tonal collar and cuff trim lining.
Machine washable.
Size: 15-18.5 ins

£69.95

Schoffel Richmond Down Jacket - Dark Olive
Versatile jacket made with ethically sourced down. Water repellent finish, Microfleece inside neck, Microfleece hand warming
pockets with security zip closures. Hem drawcord. Two way front zip and vertical access chest pocket with zip closure. Machine
washable.

£249.95

Schoffel Mens Belgrave Tweed Sports Jacket - Sandringham Tweed
100% pure lambs wool tweed sports jacket woven in a British mill. Moisture and stain resistant with a Teflon finish. Double back
vent, with two inside horizontal pockets and ticket pocket.
£449.95

Seeland Skeet vest -Duffel Green
Spacious cartridge pockets - Skeet Vest
£54.95

